Context

Our Vision
Empowering society through lifelong education, remaining responsive to diverse learning needs and aspirations.

Working Adults
14,000

Fresh School-Leavers
500

Programmes
>60

Courses
>700

Faculty
>100

Associates
>800

Diversity
Arts & Social Sciences
Human Dev & Social Studies
Business
Science & Tech
Law

Work
Local
Overseas

Home
SocialSpace

commute
Blended Learning

- **Content**
  - iStudyGuides - Chunked Lessons
  - eTextBook
  - Instructor-Generated @LMS

- **Interactions**
  - Online: Synchr-BB Collaborate
  - Online: Asynchr-Online Forum
  - F2F: In-class Activities
  - F2F: Out-of-class Activities

- **Outcomes**
  - CA: Instructor – Learner
  - ECA/Exams: Learner – Learner
  - TMA/GBA: Learner – Industry Practitioner

- **Assessment**
  - CEx
  - PCQ

- **Live Lecture Recordings**
- **Instructor-Generated @Classroom**
A Learning Journey with Interactive eBooks
iBookstore

https://ibookstore.unisim.edu.sg
Targets

https://lsr.unisim.edu.sg/pages/secure/reports.jsf

- Critical Mass
- Scalability
- Sustainability
Learner Engagement

Ownership of Learning

Personalisation of Learning

Learning Content

- Learner-Generated
- Instructor-Generated

iStudyGuide

eTextbook

- Media-rich
- Activity-focused
- Industry-engaged
- Fit-for-Purpose
Thank You
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tpkiang@unisim.edu.sg